On-line capillary electrophoresis-mass spectrometry using dopant-assisted atmospheric pressure photoionization: setup and system performance.
The on-line coupling of capillary electrophoresis (CE) and mass spectrometry (MS) via atmospheric pressure photoionization (APPI) is demonstrated. To achieve CE-APPI-MS, an adapted coaxial sheath-flow interface was combined with an ion-trap mass spectrometer equipped with an APPI source originally designed for liquid chromatography-MS. Effective photoionization of test compounds was accomplished after optimization of several interface and MS parameters, and of the composition and flow rate of the sheath liquid. Further enhancement of the ionization efficiency could be achieved by adding a dopant, such as acetone or toluene, to the sheath liquid to aid indirect ionization. Acetone significantly increased the ionization of the polar test compounds by proton transfer, while toluene was more useful for the enhanced formation of molecular ions from nonpolar compounds. The effect of several common CE background electrolytes (BGEs) on the APPI-MS response of the analytes was also studied. It appeared that in contrast with electrospray ionization, nonvolatile BGEs do not cause suppression of analyte signals using APPI. Therefore, in CE-APPI-MS, a variety of buffers can be chosen, which obviously is a great advantage during method development. Remarkably, also sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) did not affect the photoionization of the test compounds, indicating a strong potential of APPI for the on-line coupling of micellar electrokinetic chromatography (MEKC) and MS.